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EENE
ICA, STOP COMMUNISM!

R CONGRESS 

Dear 

In the radical left's Marxist America, I've been expelled from Congress for supporting 
President Donald J. Trump! 

Why? Because I stand for America First and against turning our country into a 
communist hellhole. 

And without your help and urgent "Stand with MTG" Reply in the next 48 hours, 
we will lose our voices to a leftist establishment that cares NOTHING about America and the 	ru 

American people! 

My name is Representative Marjorie Taylor Greene and I stand with the People - not 
the Politicians in the DC Swamp. 

The first thing you should know about me is that I'm one of you. 

Meaning that the DC Swamp and the media absolutely HATE me. 

In fact, if you've caught a glimpse of your local paper or even CNN you know that, 
since President Trump left office, I've become their uublic enemy #1. 

It's not hard to see why - after all, after I stood behind President Trump in demanding 
that Congress do its job and look into leftist election day fraud... 

He announced he was standing beside me. 

As you can imagine, the media and the establishment politicians absolutely lost their 
minds. And since I was sworn into Congress, they've: 

Smeared my name. 
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Mocked voters in my district. 

And even incited death threats against me! 

But if you want to know the truth, they're not after me. They're after you. I'm just 
in their way. 

They want to cancel every true conservative patriot - even you. 

Well, I have a simple message for you and for them. 

We will never, ever let this anti-American Marxist mob win. 

But to do it, we need to fight back like President Trump taught us. 

And I need your help to do that today. 

That's why I'm hoping you'll rush back your "Stand with MTG" Reply in the next 
48 hours and include an EMERGENCY campaign defense donation of $45 or more in the 
enclosed reply envelope. 

My friend, I don't need to tell you, but 75 million of us voted for President Trump in the 
2020 election. 

And we're going to need each and every one of those patriots on board if we're going to 
stop the radical left from leading our country to its death. 

Ever since my first day in office, I'm proud to have fought for President Trump's legacy 
on every front. 

From fighting for OUR Pro-Life, Pro-Second Amendment, and Pro-America First 
values... 

To standing up for securing our borders and putting government back into the hands of 
the people... 

I've sent Joe Biden and Nancy Pelosi a clear and present message that we, the 
American people, will not stand for their Marxist tyranny. 

And that, more than anything else, has put a target on my back. 

Because the Swamp runs deep, and already, they've started using every coercive, 
vindicative, and manipulative tactic to try to force me from my Georgia house seat. 

They've spent millions in attack ads. . 

They've lied and smeared me with their talking heads ...  



And most recently, they hired leftist lawfare hacks from New York city to sue me 
off the ballot and FORBID me from running for reelection ... and they almost won. 

All because I speak up for you and the tens of millions of forgotten Americans who love 
this country and have the courage to put it first. 

But with so much on the line for our country, our children, and our grandchildren, I 
want you to know: Just like President Trump, I will never back down. 

I hope you won't either. 

I also hope you'll join me in this fight, which promises to be expensive. 

But it also promises to be worth it. 

So please, will you rush me back your "Stand with MTG" Reply in the next 48 
hours and include an EMERGENCY campaign defense donation of $45 or more in the 
enclosed reply envelope? 

Any amount you can give, from just a few extra dollars to the FEC maximum of $2,900, 
will play a key role in helping me fight these baseless attacks by the Swamp and the Media. 

And will help me rally strong America First conservatives all across this country to 
stand up and kick out Nancy Pelosi, AOC, and the rest of their radicals in Congress this 
November. 

But remember, time is short. And the longer we wait to fight back, the more the left 
entrenches itself in D.C. So please rush me back your reply in the next 48 hours and let me 
know that you'll stand by me and our country. 

Sincerely, 

21umo 

4~~J Congresswoman Mfarjoine Taylor Greene 

P.S. The Marxist left, big tech censors, and media singled me out for attack as soon as I was 
sworn into Congress because they know I speak for the 75 million Americans who are still with 
President Trump in standing against the Swamp! 

But now that they're trying to force me from my house seat, and trying to take away your 
conservative voice in Congress, I need your immediate help to fight back. That's why I'm 
asking for your immediate "Stand with MTG" Reply and $45 campaign defense donation 
within the next 48 hours! 




